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And Related Matters. 
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)", ,"'.~.~. ··4.·"" .... ~.,·I/"·j "'''''''''''''':\''''')'~' " \ ') ,," '" 'C"86-1'l-028, , , -", "'-
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. ,"'." 

ORDER MODIFYING PECISION 90-02-043 

,')~I' :1"; .... ",' , ",' 

This decision grants a petition to modify ,Decision (0.) 
90-02-043 tiled by Pacific Bell (Pacific) on January'l5:,',-i9.~1. The 
petition requests changes ,in the ClesignateCl, customer sub9-t:.o~p's 
estabiished by us to monitor how well service representatives 
handle now sorvice ordor roque st. from rosid.ential and.-sm~ii' 
business cus.tomers.. The Commission in 0.90-02-043 found' that this 
on-going external telephone survey ~udit with quarterly ·c'ompliance 
reporting tor five years was' a significant safeguard.'in ensurinq 
Pacific did not repeat the marketinq abuse practices that led to a 
cease and desist order in D.S6-05-072 :anCl'establishment .of a 
customer marketing· oversight committee (CMOC) in D~87;"12-067. 
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'. ... :,f"4. T ." ...... , _ ••• 

.... .1 ,. ' .... ", ' •• 

" " "" ... ~ , .~ .... ' 

.. Pacific ,has reques.ted: ,the.sampl ing:category·.:de:sign·.;;;; '::.< '. 
changes in oraer to: 

, , '.. '-." . ,", ,'. ,,' "'J ",~: ::': ~ >"',' • >'-.: : 
a. retain internal accountability~ at:: .the:,. . .. , ... ' , ',~., .. ; 

vice-presidential level following, .. J ~.~. '.. ' ,..... ":', " ~ • ' 

reorganization-; . ' , .' .. ',,, , " ,~ , ,'" , 
, ". ' ' , ~ ,r • ,~/, " ...... '~.' (,:' ~-:' 

. , . 
", •• ' ••. ,'.;, , .J". \" 

b. expand reporting: categories to. ~include·· .. ~, 
telemarketing and Hispanic/Asian centers; 
and 

", .. ' .',. 

c.' .. eliminate the low income seniors category 
: due to difficulty in obtaining a 
statistically significant sample size. 

'" ~ '.' ,":':' ':, ,-

The indepondent research firm that conducts the external audit, 
Field Research.C~:rp¢ration (FRe), concurs in tho changos and has 

,. 
prepared the-specific.proposal, attached to the petition as 
EXhibit B. The petition was served on' all parties,to- Pacif,ic-'s . 

last general rate case, A.85-01-034, and all former CMOC members. 
The Petition was noticed' in th.~. d~ilY: ~aJ:e~dar 'on' '.A~qust 20, 1991. 

No protests were recoived~ ........ 
Background 

On ·May 7, 1986;: w~issued an or'd~r. t~ Sh~w" caui~,~ 
directing paei':eic toap~ar 'and answer marketi~g db~d~" ch~r~~~ - .: .~ .. :' ,', 
filed by the" staff of our: ~l io' stafi O'i vi~io~ 'ioilo~i~g'; ~ . ti v~ .. : 
month investiqation~ Hearin:9 was "held May:: lltha~d-' ~e' 'is'su~d: 6hr: 
decision, D. 86-05-072, on May 28,. 19'86: W~~rdered:" ',,"" \,;" 

l. . Pacific to' cease and desist' 'from vioi~ti;;n's " 
of Public Utilities (PO) Code §. 53i, .. 
General Oraer 153., .and.· Tarif.f Rules 0..-
and 12. 

2. . Pacific to- refrain from·· fu~her cold 
selling telemarketing activities, to,,, , 
discontinue its sales' quota proqram, 'and·to 
discontinue its program of renaming basic 
services. 

3. Workshops to be convened to develop a 
proposal for customer notification, 
refunds, or other appropriate adjustments 
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"~ ,', . 
, ~" . 

,'proceaures ana, to" devel:op.a:proposal for"
establishment of a customer marketing, . 

, oversight comxni ttee .' " ' , 
,". " "' .,:: "',..-, 

The . workshops ordered in the., cease and, desist order .were 
. . '.' "_, .' . ",)' ', ••.•. ',.' L '_I':'.' • ,_I ' 

held under the general ~idance of the co:mmission,Aclvisory ,and .' 
Compliance ,Division (CACD) s:taff •. , Wor,kshop, particip.ants' negotiated 

" . ' , ' .. ' .. ', ,,' .' .,t. .', 

a plan for customer notification, refunds" and.. o:t,her adjustments 
, , .' • I .• " ,. .'. 

and developed a proposed charter for the.CMOC. The charter 
, " "" .", 1 i . ! ~ " I 

provided for CMOC to ensure that Pac,ific's marketing practices, for 
. " ' " 

both business and residential sectors, were brought, into 
conformance with the statutes, orders, and other,appropriate 

, " • + 

tariffs on file with the Commission"and .that necessary safeguards 
were put in place for the future. 

. ". :"" 

We revisited the marketing:. a}:)useiissue ,in I).S7,-l2'-067 in 
order to establish an education:-oriented' penalty~ 'the~ $16.5, million 
Telecommunications Education Trust !Und, and to··,tinalizc the CMOC 
charter. In addition to its marketing oversight, CMOC was"", , ... 
delegated the responsibility of reviewing Pacific's administration 

, • I ,_ • ; . " ' ~,' , , 

of Universal Lifeline Servicos under our Goneral Order lS3and 
• ..' .'c, • 

making policy recommendations .. M~lt\l:)ership on the coxnmit,toe.was. 
composed of representatives ot consumer groups, conunissionstatf, 
Pacific and the telecommunications industry. CMOC was to meet and 
delioer"tc on a schoduled basis and to issue a finai'~epo:rt· :t'ous 

within 30 days following expiration of the committee~.s term on 
. " ....., 

May 30, 1989. (0.87-l2-067, ordering Paragraph 7 arid Appendix C.) 
We reviewed the final recommendations' of CMoc.1n 

, " . ~, 

0.90-02-043. We found CMOC'sreport gave' sufficient detail to find 
Pacific was currently in compliance with the statutes,general 
order, and tariff provisions which were' the subj'ectof the cease 
and desist order, but the report lacked sufficicnt'>specificity 
about current and prospective' internal s~fe9uard.s "tor .us:'to endorse 
them; we therefore placed greater, wei<;Jht, on CMOC"s' :r;ecommendation 
for an external audit. (0. 90-02-043, Fi~dings'~f ·.F~ct.: 6-12.) We 
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also agreed. with the ,co:mmittee"s.reco:mmenciation,.toJ'lift the ban on 
telemarketing and. to separately moni'to'r: this' area:,a:s;,.part of the 

. I." •. " .c' •• .' ,1 '.' , 

external audit. The company selected by CMOC as the external 
auditor is me and the approved "five-year audit format c~nsists of 
initially set benchmark measurements withon~golnCJ tefephone 
surv-cys ana quarterly compliance roports. The" speci't:i:c"lnc~i~i'urement 
objectives developecl by CMOC are as' follows: :: 

"'1:0 lU~asure the extent to' which customers. ", 
a.arc receiving-services they never recall :'; 

.. having ,ordered 

b. are receiving services they never needed 'or" 
wanted, but .... ordered. because-of sales 
pressure 

,c. recall being, offered Lifeline 

Discussion 

service •••• (if they meet the income . 
requirement)." (FRC service Order Monitor' 
lQ91 Measurement Report,. p~ i.) 

Pacific requested FRe to recommend a design p1an~or 
modifi.cation of the external aUdit'in 'order to reflect internal 
or9'anizatio~al changos planned for' Janua:ry 1, 1991~FRC, ina'; 
letter to Paci'fic dated November 26,. 1990, 'Exhibit B. of the" 
petition, recommended changes in four specific areas: 

1. Change to 7 y£. organizations' 

'1:he major change in the aC5ign plan has to do 
with the proposcdchanqe in Pacific's internal 
organization--trom 4 vp' organizations: to 7 VI? 
.entities.. 

We recommend the residential tracking"~.be 
expanded to provide quarterly tracking. of each 
of the 7 VPorganizations. This means 'instead 
of 1,.2'00 interviews per quarter (300. in eacho! 
4 VP organizations)~ we will be doing 2,100 
interviews per quarter (300 in each of 7 VP 
organizations). 

- 4 - .. 
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The larger overall,5ample for residential' 
customers will.not only provide' an .inereased 
level of accountability (i.e. down· to eaeh.of 
7 VP organizations), but it will also.yield 
additional interviews in various subgroups ot 
interest: low ineome, ethnie' .minori ties. . '. 
~hese added interviews will improve the 
reliability of the tracking in these eells. 

For small business customers·" we· ,propose to 
continue doing the same number of interviews 
each quarter that waare doing now -
1,200 systemwide. Under the new organization, 
1,200 systemwide interviews will provide '. 
175 interviews per quarter and 3S0 per ~cme&ter 
for each ot the 7 VP organizations. 

Basically, this plan provides the' same level of 
precision tor small business customers 
systemwide as we have now, but the reporting by" 
VP organization will be on a somester basis 
rather than each quarter. 

We are not proposing to· increase the small 
business customer cells to- 300.· per VP 
organization par quarter tor two reasons:. 
(1) We believe tracking by VP overy six months 
is adequate for the small business customer· " 
segment as long as we are continuing to monitor 
this group with a high degree of precision 
every quarter on a systemwide basis, and (2) we 
understand the EMS/QSP (Paeific's intornal 
customer satisfaetionmonitoring effort) has 
sometimes had trouble meeting its quotas. 
(samples tor the external audit are always 
drawn first.) If we were to inerease the 
sample sizes tor small busincse.,. the likelihood 
that the EMS/QSP e.ould not meot its quotas 
would. increase.. The plan reeommended here 
attempts to oalanee the needs of the external 
audit with those of the EMS/QSP. 

2. ~~Lt9 ~r the 'CQDtcrC 

Customers h~ndled· by the Asian ~nd Hispanic 
Centers have Deen included in the external 
audit under the wAsianw and *Hispanic" . 
subgroups.. However, FRe. reeommends a separate 
eell be addod to monitor eustomors handled by .. " 
the Centers. We recommend 300 interviews per 
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quarter: 150'trom the Asian: centers,;al1d:1.S0 ,,",' 
from, the Hispanic: 'centCDrs~" This.wil1,prov:i:Cle:· 
semi-annual measurements of 30'0' tor 'Asian,·' ,," 
centers and 300 for, Hispan'ic. centers., ' ," , 

Quarterly measurements, tor" the proposed: 
Asian/HispaniC "Centers" cells 'will be eomparea:' 
with the total "non-Engliah" benehlnark. ' ',' 

3. Adcliti.on of a Te1emax:ketin9:..cell 

Another change which has alreaQY ~een 
implomontQd is the ,addition'ot a separate, cell, 
o! 300 interviews per quart~r Clrawn from 
service orders generated by Pacific's 
telemarketing center. This cell was added to
the third quarter, 1990 survey. We propose to 
continue to include this cell in 1991." 

4. Reduction in Low-Xnc9pe seniors C~ 
We are recoltllDending this" cell ~e QrOpped for 
several reasons. The current plan includes a 
special cell of "low income seniors" in 
addition to a "low income" cell·for Blacks, 
Hispanics an4 Asians. ' 

since the inception of the external audit, FRC 
has been having difficulty xneetinq the: quotas 
est~lished tor the"low income seniors" 'cell. 
We had anticipated a lOt incidence, that is; 
that we would need to· talk to 100 persons in ," 
low income zipcode areas to- tind 10 who quality, 
as "low income seniors". . In tact, we are' " 
finding a 2% incidence--thatmeans:we'have to. 
talk to SOO persons in low income zipcodes to. 
locate just 10 who, quality •. With quotas of 3:00, 
per quarter, we arc sixnply,unal:>lo,. in,most· 
cases, to complete the quota with the samples " 
provided. ,'., .' .',' 

The proposed changes for resiaential customers, Asian and 
Hispanic Centers, 'and Telemarketing. Centers pro~ide:~ addi tion~l 
sampling ,and tracking cells to theServiee Order MonitorJ:survey. 
The proposed changes. also allow Pacific to retain' internai 
accountability under its new organization. We see these changes as 
enhancing FRC~S ability to meet 1:b.e·~roaa objectiye,of an;; on-going 
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"audi t",and' the" specific measurement,' obj:ectives' developed: by :CMOC' .. : ,:, 
Therefore, we.~:approve the seC changes. : .,j'; '.\", .::' ~. • ""p 

The proposed changes. for smallbus-iness: customers: and " -low' 
income seniors lessen our external oversight and,:' theretoro,::~ need, 
to be carefully eonsidered. 'For small:businesseustomers;,the 
reporting by VP organization will be,on:asemiannual rather .. than 
quarterly basis. This delays reporting at :the ' internally: ,', .~, ,_' , 
accountable' vice-presidential level, tor thro~ months, and, places a ' 
six-month delay on tracking two eonseeutive-periods:of , ' 
statistically significant change for trend analysis measurement., 

The proposed. change for the Low Ineome" Senior ,cel·1 ,raises 
even greater concern as this would eliminate rather than ,roduco 
reporting for a targetted customer group .. ,: PRC suggests ,that "it 
the 'low income' (or any other·minority eell) findings,suggest 
there could' be a. problem with low incoro.e, seniors ,. 'a. separat~ effort 
could always be mounted and ,that eould be' compared with the" ':, . 
'benchmark' established for this. group" (Petition,., Exhib·it .B,. 
p. 3). FRC also notes "the increase from 1,200 interviews 
systemwide to 2,100 (300 in each VP organization) will inorease the 
number of interviews in the 'low income' oell and thus improve the 
rcli~ility ot the low income tr~ckin9- (Petition, p. 3). 

FRC finds that the recommended changes, which include the 
reductions in small business and low income senior reporting "do, 
not jeopardize the overall objectives of the external audit" 
(Petition, Exhibit B, pool). We plaee a 9roat deal ot roliance on 
the professional judgment of the company we selected to perform the 
ongoing survey and in the fact that no member of CMOC opposes these 
proposed changes. We also take note that no, other interested party 
has protested this petition. 

We also recoqnize that Pacific will continue to have 
internally qenerated information available and that FRC can resume 
or increase the frequency of tracking for a targetted customer 
group if warranted. We would, therefore, like to ensure that 
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Pacific :maintains a timelydia.lo9'.withius,.;~. former·.:CMOC:' .. :mexnbers-; .. :ana\\ 
other interested parties on any actions', it is: taki;nq::asl·.a r~sult· ot·· 
survey information: For example, if an· area vice-president is 
taking correeti va steps,. pursuinqfurther investigation, of: customer 
representatives' marketing .. praetices,.or instituting 'new' ",: 
procedures •. This in:formation can bcincludodin·the cover lettor· 
that Pacific prepares each quarter to, transmit, the FRC':study.:· The. 
addition of this narrative dialoqis. in keeping with! Pacific's 
e~"Pressed objective to"retlcct accountability .under ,tho·:ncw; ,:., 

organization" (Petition, p .. 3) and should compensate :for .the
reduction in small business ana low income'senior marketing area 

cell reporting. 
with the ac1Cli tion. 01: a quarterly statulS report, by-· • 

Pacific, as discussed above, we approve . Pacific's petition to' 
modify the . external audit survey requirements established.in. 
D.90-02-043. The new reporting,format:we' adopt,' as reflected in. -

Exhibit 1\ of tho potition, is displaylt!d on· tho tollowin9'paq~.' 
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e 1. cur::-e:l-e ?.e~orti:lq For.na-e 

Reside~tial CUstomers 

syste:llwid.e 

Say vporqan±zation , 
No~..t. VP organization , , 
Los . A.nqel'e:~ 'V'P Orq:Lni::at'io'n " 
Sou~ VP orqanization 

" /""" 

.' ,'" ;~:.' :'; ',,'. ....,' , (.: \ '.,~' :'" :',''' -, j '., ~ 

Syste:nwide 

,:::Bay, ,Y?"organ.ization , :. 
No~hVP,orqanization . 

': t:Q~ A..'"'1qel'Qs'V-P: ·;orqaI'l.iz'a'tion~,,,l: 
, Sou-:'='. vp, orga.r;i:~.:ei0:tl:':~ .... , ,,:"'''''' 

, .. ' .... 

"white'" .':: '.' \ .. ',I ,,' 

Non-White 
.. ~spanie. ~". 

:Sl~ek ' 
Asian 

Non-Enqlise. . .
Hisp:Lnic 
Asian "'n . 

Low Income" .,: , 
Low Incoma .. , Seniors, 
Telcarket'i:c.q. ::-

p~o~osed Repo~~q Fo~a~ 

Residential 

Svste.:nwicie" .. 
San Diego/Impe=ial 
Or~~ge(Riverside 
Los Mgeles 
Valley/Central Co~s~ 
Say ." 
Sac=~en~o/Nor-~ 
Nor-~ Coas':. 

Sul::lq::'oups:-. " ,.'. , 
• ''1-.' ',' ," " 

w"hit'e- -
Non-White ::; 
. ~spanic, 

'Bl"ack'" ." 
~ian 

Non-Enqlisn _ 
K!spanic' . 
Asian 

tow Income 
Telemarketing 
Hispanic/Asian Centers 

.. I" 
'. -" 

"'''', . 

<"",t 0', 

., .~ ',' " 

:"".'" 

" ~,,-- .-. 
, -,,_., '., 

~., ,.' -I 

' •• ' ',1., . '" .• ' 

. './ 

,',:' Bus i::ess 

. '. , >.~ ,:" ~ 0-. ' .. 

"," ....:., , ~ • _,r .. /0 ) 

.... ......... ,. 
., · .. •••• .... 1· .. • 

,"" 

San " i:lieqo/I::npe::!.a.l 
or~qe/Rive:-side 0 .. 

!.es'·'i\.nqeles:' "-.~-, 

, . " 
~ ... ';..; r 

' ..... ,a:.:.ey/Cen't:=~l Coas-: "'\; ... : 'Sa"/' ,I, 1., ' ••• ',,,, ,.,j,., 

S aC::'3lnen t<6/~o:r:~ 
N'e::-..!l Coas":: 

>',1'" . ' ... ' A'" 
, .... ' I 

" . , , 

-, . '.' 
! :: .. .' ,....~ 

'.' ."~ ,'~ 
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, .,~ .~'.. . '. '. .., ~ 

l. Pacific was found to have engaged in market·1ng.·abuse'" . 
,_. 

practices in 0.$6-05-072." .. " 
2. In "D~87-l2~067 we! established a CUstomer: .. Marketin'g.' .. '" 

. "'," t' I. • • " _>:,. " .~. ":' ,.., ,',,,,: ... ,,,,, .,', .• 1. ;.,,' 'l ! 

OversightCo:mm.l.ttco (CMOC) to: reVl.ew Pacitic~s"marketing practIces 
. • 'c'. .. '. '.. '. ' .... 

and recommerid~ future safo9\lards. ..', ... ,.'." 

3. In D.90-02-043 we approved CMOC's recoxnxnended five:y:oar 
external safeguards audit to be conducted in a specified manner by 

.( .,.,. . -.' . 

Field Research Corporation (FRC). .~" ~:" .. _":. 
4 • Pacific in its petition has requested to modify the·' 'study 

'.' , 

in four key areas: .~ 

a. chanqe from 4 to 7 vico-presidGnt roporting:· 
in order to reflect new internal . , .. ' 
organization. This will expand residential· .•. 
customer tracking from l,200 interviews per·" ..... . 
quarter to 2,lOO per quarter (300 in .each :-'" 
of 7 VP organizations). Small business" '. 
customer tracking will remain at 1,200 
interviews per quarter, thus retaining . 
quarterly systemwide reporting but reducing 
VP level reporting to semiannual~ 

add reporting cells for Asian and Hispanic 
centers; '- , " 

c. add reporting .. cell for telemarketing· ... · .:";_: ... :._ 
center; and . ..., ' .. , .~' .,.' ',., 

d. . elbninate reporting cell for low 'inc~me: 
. ~ seniors. 

,J ""."": 

:::;; -: .'':"' 

s. The proposea changes for resiaential eustomers',:~ Asian and 
Hispanic Centers, and Telemarketing Centers provide additional>,.:.: 
sampling and tracking cells to the FRC survey and allows Pacific to, 
retain internal accountability under its new organization .. ,,::.,' 

6. The proposed change for small Dusiness cust6mer~£"delays 

reporting at the district (Vice-president) level. 
7. The proposed change for the low income senior . cell" ';:. 

eliminates report;.ng for this targetted group. .. . 
.. ' •• ,....... r,' 

• ,.. '... ...' , • .~ & 

,. , • '. ,'I 

_."',,.", .. ' .... , .... " 
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, ~" .':" 

. \, ,I",' ",r \. '.A., , ,:, 

senior customer groups. 
9. Pacific can report to us~n aquart~ri; b;~is"'a~y actions 

it is taking as a result of internal or external survey 
information. This information can be included in the cover letter 
that Pacific pr~pares each quarter to transmit the FRe study. 

10. FRCstated that the recommended changes do not jeopardize 
the overall obj:e~ives o,f~e external audit. 

11. The"Petition for Modification was properly noticed and no 
protests have been received. 
COnclusion;u>f Law 

1. A public hearing is not necessary. ,', 

,., . ' ... 

2. The changes requested by Pacific, as detailed by FRe in 
Exhibit S, should be granted. 

3. Pacific should be directed to provide a quarterly status 
report on actions it is taking as a result of marketing abuse 
survey information. 

OLD E R 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
CAOCZ:l.::.c .~e· pet:!tY~tO modify O. 90-02-043 is granted. 
:!vO~:-~rPaC:if£1eCsbn'J. ('report to us, and also to, all interested 
part~e~~&9.former~cMoCOmemDerS who receive the quarterly FRe 
survey, . any act.io·ns i t~s taking as a result of internal or 
externai. s~e.y-);n:f~riaii;h . ., ...... ~~ ,,'-. ,... .", ..... ~, ,,\... \. .. 

~..e..J .. :: ..... :.,: .~~"' :'\. .<~;~y':.. 
~'"---t·_. " j, ..... "', II! i.· f ..... '.'. ',,: ':' ..... 

~()~~J'-- ~~l~!:..,~;.:? . ..,~,1~I\~""'."'-. .. ~\~ .~ ./ •• ,.,\:J I' I, ,. \ 
• I 
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" I', 

3. In all,other resp,ects, '0 .. 90-02-043 s,hall remain in full 
force 'and effeCt. ' ,'"~: 

'This orcler"is effective tciclay.' ,,", ,':,,:, ','" , 

Dated, september 25-, 1991, at San Fran:c':i:seo', 'c~i':fiorn!a'~ ,", 
, , , 

.. .} .~ , 
',', .... , ,.',,< ,_." 

," I'i. -, " , " 

',' ,', PATRICIA M. ,.ECKERT , ' .. 
, " PrGsl'dent ,,- 'O" 

'" ......... . 

-, .~ '-, ,JOHN: ,13,;: OHAN:rAN:>'i:-~,: . c.:, 
.. ,' 

, ,',' _~ ,,' ,': ','; ",' DANIEL, ,Wm ... ,FESSLER .•• " \ ,. . ~ ~. 'NORMAN 'O~· ~·SHOMW'AY~· .J" , " .1> "! I' ',,, '!' 

: ,~ I"', ~ .,':. --: \, ~,- , : ' ,7).' ',:J}',: ': ';' :: Commissioners . " " 

I abstain. 

lsI G. MITCHELL WILt<: 
commissioner 

"','';: >}', .... ', 

.'. " ' 

'. '. 

.'. . ,.:~ . 
• _',.. • ~ L'\ '"._ 

I '.J"; 

", !, • ~"<!' (, " 
'. " ,+ ,,," -' ',~, 

," -: ~ ;:~",'i' CEJmFy~iTHAt~'lHrS(',DECISION 
",;','::",WAS ,'~~Rc?-~D~"~:~:rRE~OVE 

,-' ,,~'':'','''; :.;"C,~~MISSlONE~f;rO'D~Y:;:;:::,,-:, 


